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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of these features is NOT associated with the Check Point URL Filtering and
Application Control Blade?
A. Configure rules to limit the available network bandwidth for specified users or groups.
B. Make rules to allow or block applications and Internet sites for individual applications,
categories, and risk levels.
C. Detects and blocks malware by correlating multiple detection engines before users are
affected.
D. Use UserCheck to help users understand that certain websites are against the company's
security policy.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A security analyst received an alert from the SIEM indicating numerous login attempts from
users outside their usual geographic zones, all of which were initiated through the web-based
mail server. The logs indicate all domain accounts experienced two login attempts during the
same time frame.
Which of the following is the MOST likely cause of this issue?
A. This was normal shift work activity; the SIEM's AI is learning.
B. A DDoS attack was performed against the organization.
C. A password-spraying attack was performed against the organization.
D. A credentialed external vulnerability scan was performed.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
What are the operating system prerequisites for installing CPM? Select all that apply.
A. NET 3.51 Framework Feature
B. Remote Desktop Services Role
C. Web Services Role
D. Windows 2008 R2 or higher
Answer: A
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